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STUDENT SENATE

Coboatbebrain

Voter apathy
feared in the
fall elections

Data from a 2003
survey showed marijuana
and cocaine use is the

most prevalent among
ages 18 to 25.
Percentage of drug use
per age category as of
2003.

~ B Y D AVID T HIU

STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR

Twenty-two out of 30 Student
Senare positions will be open when it
comes time for Eastern srudentS to
cast their vor.es in the fall elections.
Student Body President Ryan
Berger is in charge of putting together
the elections commission, which is
responsible for creating elections,
advertising elections, getting studentS
involved in voting and organjzing
polling places, Berger said.
The elections will be held Dec. 5-6.
Berger said any srudent can apply
to become a senate member if they
have a 2.25 GPA and are in "good
university standing."
He also said he would encourage
any student to apply "who is interested in a leadership posicion on campus
or be part of an orgamzaoon that can
give real-life experiences and extend
the learning experience outSide the
classroom."
StudentS do not necessarily need to
be interested in politics to be a member of Student Senate, Berger said.
"For me, it is polirics. I love policies," he said. "But there are a lot of
people on Student Senate who don't
like politics. You don't necessarily have
to being politically minded. You need
te be motivated to work for your cam. ,
pus commuruty.
One of the problems thar face the
fall elections is low voter turnout,
Berger said. While around 1,000 StUdentS voted in last spring's elections,
those numbers are "far less in the fall,
maybe half of that," he said
StudentS aren't aware the elections
are happening, and the executive officers don't run until decrion in the
spring. which means less campaignSEE

ELECTIONS PAGE 9
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Marijuana
12-17
18-25

26 or older
Cocaine
12-17
18-25

26 or older

7.9<-/o
17%
4.0%

0.6%
2.2%
0.8%

Last ,ear:

Marijuana
12-17.
18-25

26 or older
Cocaine
12-17

18-25
26 or older

15.0%
28.5%

6.9%

1.8%
6.6%

1.9%

Source:
SAMHSA,
Office of Applied Studies,
2003 National Survey on
Drug Use and Health:
National
Findings,
September 2004.

He was desperate for cocaine.
He walked over to a buddy's house, wenr imo
his basemenr and there were six or seven other people there looking for the same thing.
They were all sitting around, waiti:ng patiendy.
He was told, "Oh, we got some coming over."
But ir was only a little.
)usc enough for about a l-inch line, and the students were going co wait around to do it. That's
when he realized thar he had to get out of there.
An anonymous Eastern student spoke about
when he used cocaine and how ir is a relevant and

large problem at Eastern.
Because of confidentiality, rhe student will be
referred to as Man.

How it all began
Man was in his mid-20s when he started using
the illegal drug.
He is a big guy at 6-feer and 245 pounds.
He said be was never a bad kid and considered
himself a good kid who never did anything stupid
"There was never any pressure," he said. "h was-

n't like the. commercials.
"l had been around it for about a month and a
half or two and had been offered it before but said
'No,' and it wasn't that big of a deal to me; I jusr
didn't want to do it."
After a long stresSful week, an intoxicated Man,
decided to give it a try.
The people who had rhe cocaine, or "the professionals'" as Matt called them, poured the white

.

SEE COCAINE PAGE 9

Nov. 1- Applications for ballot
positions made a~ilable in
the Student Activities Center

New. 16- Applications are due
by 3 p.m.
Now. 17- Ballot positions lottery.
Results will be posted in the
Student Activiti€l5 Center.
Dec. 5, 6- Election days. Results

presented Wednesday night
in Arcola-Tuscola Room of
Martin Luther King Jr.

University Union.
Dec. 7- New senators sworn in,

speaker elections.

New rules for faculty/student relationships
Student Senate endorses its effort
B Y SARAH WHITNEY

ADMINISTRATION EDITOR

The Faculty Senate went beyond
the university's sexual. harassment
policy at itS Tuesday meeting by
releasing an ethical statement on its
view of faculty-srudent romantic and
sorual relationships.
This is not policy, but a statement,
said senate Vice-Chair Jeff Aililey
during discussions.

The senate's reasoning was to act
preemptively to ensure the academic
integrity of the classroom, said Bud
FISCher, chair of the faculty-srudent
committee.
The srarement says " ... the Faculty
Senate and the Student Senate
strongly discourage consensual
romantic and sexual relationships
between educators and studentS
while the teacher is the supervisory
academic authority."

lore oa tile Well
For a complete text of the
Faculty Senate's statement on
teacher-student relationships, visit
The DEN Online at:
www.therkilyewmnews.com

Ir lists three reasons for its
stance: a relationship would seriously compromise professional
responsibilities, impair the educational environment and give rise to
perceptions or charges of unac-

ceprable discrimination.
The senate passed the statement,
Written by the faculry-srudent committee, after a few minutes of~
sion, which covered primarily the
statement's word structure.
The motion passed unanimously.
i'm very happy that it passed,"
said English professor Ruth
Hoberman. i think it's a positive
statement about Eastern faculty thar
they passed it."
SEE

RELATIONSHIPS PAGE 7
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FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK
TODAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

69

75

70

Mostly sunny

Breezy

Partly cloudy

47

51

47

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

60
63
48
46

Chance of rain

Chance of rain
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The Daily Eastern News is produced by the
students of Eastern lllonois University.
ll is published daily Monday through friday,
in Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring
semesters and twice weekly during the
summer term except during school vacalions
or examonations. Subscroption price: SSO per
semester, $30 for summer. $95 all vear.
The DEN is a member of The Associated Press,
which is enlilled to exclusive use of all articles
appearing in this paper.
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TODAY'S EVENTS

Chern. dept. celebrates research

lbe Wholesome Professor
Noon l Faculty
development workshop on
reducing stress while
providing teaching,
research and service.

The chemistry department will
be holding irs fourth annual
Undergraduate
Research
Celebration ac 5 p.m. today in
Room 3180 in the Physical Science
Building and adjoining hallways.
The celebration will include presentations from 12 different
research groups, which are com~
prised of studenr researchers and
faculry research directors. Free
pizza and soft drinks will also be
provided.

More informacion is available
from Sean Peebles, chair of the
undergraduate research committee,
who can be reached at 581~2679.

.Panel to disect preFrankenstein monsters
Bailey Young, a professor of history, will be rhe moderator for a panel
discussion at 7 p.m. today in the
University Ballroom in the Marrin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
The discussion, tided "Monsters

Before Frankenstein, The Medieval
Heritage," is pact of the
Frankenstein: Penetrating the
Secrets of Nature series.
will
include
Discussions
"Depictions of Satan in Dante and
Chaucer," "The Mouth of Hell and
Other Monsters from a Church for
rhe Living Dead in 12th-century
France," "J.RR. Tolkien and the
Monsters of Beowulf" and
"Sinbad's Internal and Exte.Tnal
Demons."

Close Up
7 p.m. I 1990 film; part of
world cinema film series,
Coleman Hall, Room 1781.

Student Senate
7 p.m. I Weekly meeting.
See story on page 3,
Arcola-Tuscola Room,
Martin tuther King Jr.
University Union.
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Matt Earl Jones, a senior phJsioal education major, and Eric Basnett, a freshman undecided major, tape the ankle of
Daml Dwa,ne Penrod, a sophomore phJsical education major, durinc an intramural football came Tuesqy nidd
pta,.d OD the intramural field$,

NIU officials prepare for bird flu
HAVE A SUGGESTION?

BY SARAH

If you have any suggestions or Ideas for

NORTI tERN STAR (NORTHERN IlliNOIS U.)

J. AUGUSTINAS

articles you would like to see in The DEN,
OENeicOgmail.com.

FIND AMISTAKE?
Let us know if you flnd • fac1ual error in The DEN

so we can provode the co.red infonnation to olher
readers. Contact the editor at 581 ·2812 or
OENeicCPgmail.com.
PHONE: 217-581·2812

FAX; 581·2923

E·MAIL; DENEICOGMAIL.COM

NIGHT PRODUCTION STAFF:

DEKALB- The fear of a worldwide epidemic ofi:he bird flu bas risen
in n:a:nt moncbs, as confirmed cases
spring up around the globe.
Beginning in Southeast Asia during
2003, the disease i.nfecred most of Asia's
pouloy population, accounting for the
demise of over 150 million birds.
Now considered by the World
Health Organization to be "endemic"

- native to a particular region or peo- death. According to the WHO, "mosr
ple - in Indonesia, Viemam, cases have occurred in previously
Cambodia, China and Thailand, r:he healthy children and young adults."
bird flu was confirmed in Russia this
Because such an outbreak has never
July, followed byTurkcyandRomania occurred among humans, which
in Oaober.
would allow immunities ro form, the
The concern of the health commu- potential impaa is vast.
nity is that r:he virus may mutate inro
"If this starts ro spread in human
· an easily-rransferable form, crossing populations, I don't think any place is
the species gap and infecring humans. necessarily going to be considered
This fear has begun co materialize safe," said William Oleckno, professor
wir:h 100 confirmed human cases, of of Allied Health Professions ar
which more than half have resulted in Northern Illinois Uruversiry.
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Man kills buck with bare hands
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Chemistry Celebration
5 p.m. I Chemistry
Department's undergraduate
research celebration,

majors: Buzzard Hall
Room 2430; Science
majors: Career Services,
Room 1301.

COLLEGE &UNIVERSin NEWS

feel free to contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail

basement

The Interview Rap
6 p.m. I Workshop on
interviewing styles
employers use, Education

• . . .. ...

-AHf .....

Study Abroad
4 p.m. llnformattonal
meeting. Lawson Hall

Physical Science Building,
Room 3 180.
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BENTONVILLE, Ark. - It
looked like a crime scene, but no
charges will be 6Ied after Wayne
Goldsberry killed a buck wir:h his bare
hands in his daughter's bedroom. The
engagemenr lasred an exhausting 40
minutes, but Goldsberry finally sub-

dued r:he five~poinr whitetail deer thar
crashed through a bedroom window
ar his daughter's home Friday.
When it was over, blood splattered
the walls and the deer lay on rhe bedroom floor, irs neck broken.
Goldsberry was ar his daughter's
home when he heard glass breaking.
He went back to check on r:he noise

and found the deer.
"I was standing about like this
peeking around the comer when the
deer came our of the bedroom," said
Goldsberry, demonstrating while
peering around his kitchen wall. The
deer ran down the hall ~d into the
rrlaSter bedroom- "'jumping back and
forth across the·bed."

ONLINE POLL
This week we ask our readers
"What sport will you be
watchinc now that basebaU
season is over?"
A) The Eastern football team
be<;ause it is undefeated in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
8) The Eastern volleybalf team
be<;ause it is hosting the OVC
Conference Tournament
q Professional hockey or
basketball.
D) I don't watch sports.
VOTE @ WWW.THEDAILY
EASTERNNEWS.COM

EARLY HEADLINES
ltsten to '"Wake Up ltve" with
Rob and Jenn Monday through
Friday for morning headlines on
88.9 or at
weiuhitmix.net

CORRECTIONS
In Monday's edition of
the Daily Eastern N~ in
the article about r:he Cff)SScounrry championships,
sophomore Mallory Fcllers
name was incorrectly
spelled. The News regrets
this error. .
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FRANKENSTEIN EXHIBIT

Frankenstein not onl monster on campus
Presentation on eating
disorders offers information
and help for students

~~~~~~--~------~----~~~~~~~

BY MAGGIE MOSEln

STAFf RfPORTfR

The Booth Library cakes the "Frankenstein'' theme beyond
entertainment with a presentation called "When Food Becomes
the Monster."
Karla Kennedy-Hagan, a family consumer sciences professor,
spoke to srudems about the three main eating disorders, how ro
derecr them and the dangers of all eating disorders. The Tuesday
afternoon prcscm.mon was held ar Booth Library in an ~ffon to
connect the disorder discli5Sion ro rhc "Frankenstein" exhibit.
Kennedy-Hagan started the presentation by asking students
their opinions on normal eating. Students replied with answers
varying from "eating when you are hungry" ro "nor
) AY CUll ECJTHE MY EASTERN NEWS
overindulging." Healthy eating is eating three to six meals daily,
nor being pressured to clear the plate and paying attention to Karla ltutdJ-IIacan infonns15 bstera studeats on tile daactn of eatinc disorders in Booth Library. lta~a• associated
body signals, Kennedy-Hagan said.
tatiiiC disorders '""' Fralkttsttil. "btinc disorders art likt IIOisttrs that tab ovtr '"' noll bodJ," ltutclt-llapn said.
Eating disorders are the distorted perception of body image
and the irrational fear of being far with a strong drive to lose and decay, swollen glands and throat damage caused by forced without purging the food.
weight, Kennedy-Hagan said.
vomiting or other ..inappropriate compensacing behavior" more
Eastern's Human Health Services offers eating disorder clinics
to those who are suffering or know someone who is suffering
Kennedy-Hagan spoke ro srudents about anorexia nervosa, than two runes a week, Kennedy-Hagan said.
bulimia nervosa and binge eating. Anorexia nervosa is self"I know someone who is suffering from bulimia, so it is nice from an caring disorder.
"I am glad to learn that there is on-campus help for those who
imposed srarvacion. Kennedy-Hagan talked about symptoms to see a scientific side of the disorder," said Nancy Klasen, a sensuch as extreme weight loss, cold intolerance and complaints of ior business management major.
are suffering &om these disorders on campus," said Cyndi
Binge eating is an episode ofeating more than what is healrhy Clement, a senior psychology major.
bloating and constipation. Bulimia symptoms are tooth damage

Student Senate takes stab at fixing advisement
BY 0AVIO THIU
snJDfNT COIIfRNMENI flliiOR

Student Senate will vote on legislacion aimed
at improving Eastern's academic advising system on Wednesday.
Student Senate Speaker Adam Howell said
he hopes to see more legislation like that being
brought in front of the Student Senate
Wednesday night in the form of Senate
Resolution 05-06-06.
The resolution, forwarded by the Academic
Affairs committee, calls for a standardized
advising form for all colleges acEastern in order
to "protect both parties," said Mark Bares, chair
of .the tuition and fee review committee and
member of the academic affairs committee.
"Some departments, your advising is a sticky
note," Bares said, noting some advisers make
no formal record of an advising session.
"There needs to be accountabiliry on borh

pans," Bates said. "There's a
lor of he said, she said; this is
protection for both."
Bares said one of the problems could come when a student may rake the wrong
dasses and blame an adviser
ADAM HOWEu
for chose mistakes. The proSruoEHT SlNAn
posed form would force
Sl>wcER
both panics ro rake
accountability for advising sessions.
Howell said he would like to see more legislation of this kind and that this resolution
shows a "lot of research, the proper steps were
taken."
"The direction being taken in work on university policy is a good one," Howell said.
"Each and every member of the (academic
affairs) committee signed the resolution. That's
a good sign."
However, Student Body President Ryan

Berger said writing legislation is nor always the besr
way !O go about solving
problems on campus.
"Writing legislation is
always the last reson as a
solution," Berger said.
"Other times, we can find RYAN BERGER
other ways to solve prob- STUDENT Boov
lems students are having. I PIEsrOENT
suppo6C less legislation could be a good sign
that things are getting done without writing
legislation."
Howell said he felt otherwise.
"I whole-heartedly disagree," Howell said.
"Writing legislation can be a door opener to
shed light on problems.
"Sometimes you can't get anything done
unJess you shed officialliglit on ir. Legislation
could never be the last reson because sometimes by that time the problem may have gone

tOO

far."

Although. Berger said, as long as legislation is
properly researched before writing a resolution,
there should be no problem wiih iL
"Ofcourse, I always think more can be done,
and we can be doing something more substantial," Berger said. "We could get a 4 percent
increase in Eastern's funding, and I would still
say we could do more."
Howell agreed, saying he hoped senate members would "strive to achieve more."
"I want an attempt to be productive,"
Howell said.
And despite low audience attendance at last
week's meeting in the University Grand
Ballroom, HoweU said he thought the senate
was moving in the tight direction.
"'We are jusr crying to push forward," he said.
"We may not have gotten the attendance we
wanted, but we still had our meeting. It's a very
young senate, and it was a learning experience."

·--------------------------------------------- -- ---- - --- --- - - - - - ------- - - - - - -- -------------- - - - ----- - - -- - --- - --- - -- ~
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
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Outdoor Recreation &
Leisure Show

Sah.nlay, November 5
10am- 4pm
EIU McAfee Gym
Find out about different
recreational activities
and what local agencies
have to offer!
•Food & Drinks
_. · ~
•Free Raffle

A ·\.

,, ~r~t/
.-P
•
Questions?· Call Peggy at 581·6388

help y our bu siness

~f1@g)g)@~
a

NOVEMBER SIGNING SPECIAL
$100 OFF YOUR 1ST MONTHS RENT &
3 MONTHS FREE CABLE, LOCAL PHONE, & DSL!

I
I
I

I
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I
I
I
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID HANLEY

COMMENTARY
EVAN HILL

Can I ••• Can We•.. ?
I mean. . . can .. .

GUEST COLUMNIST

urnrn ••

NEW CLOTHES DO
NOT MAKE AN
EMPEROR
During the weeks leading up to Halloween, much debate
and discourse could be heard on Eastern's campus on the subject of prospective coswmes for the upcoming holiday.
While runi.ng in to the odd disa.lssion regarding the meritS
of various brands and types of fake blood and physical deformity prosthetics, I had an easy time forgetting my woes of the
post mid-term research paper orgy and speculation on when
my financial aid check would arrive so I could blow it on
Jagermeister and new socks.
Instead I began to fantaSize about what persona I would
rather be than my tired old sci£
However, in the wake of Halloween Tpondered the
escapism of dressing up. Other groups who embrace the aJSrom of dressing up and taking on a new persona, like cosplayers or furries, are ofren looked down upon and shunned to
the margins ofsocial life.
Halloween is wonderful though because nor only is dressup socially acceplable for once, iris acrually encouraged.
Everyone pretends to be as big of a freak as theywanr to
be. Is this why everyone dresses up, ro have a chance to
become something you always wanted to be, but never had
the gutS for?
I guess this would explain all the people dressed as serial
killers and hot porno-nurses.
Personally, my deepest inner desire is to rum into a pumpkin. When I was four years old my mother told me I could
nor dress up as Cinderella for Halloween, so 1figured I could
settle for the pumpkin and maybe rake Cinderellas whip ofF
some sweet jumps.
I was not swprised Saturday night, when I did not see a lot
ofdocror coswmes or anyone in the guise ofa Nobellaurite.
· I did however see sevaal people gussied up as meth-heads.
Indeed one greasy, longbaired man sported a wife..beater
inscribed with "My heart is in Chicago" on one side and "but
my meth lab is in Charleston," on the other.
While, the genaal quality and character of everyone's
respective ID left me slightly disappointed, I was more than
pleased knowing almost everyone would wake up the following morning or afternoon and would not retain, with the
exception of a hangover and some sneaks of mascara and fake
blood, any of the previous night's characteristics.
We are forrunate Charleston did not wake up Sunday
morning a larger population of prostitutes, sumo wrestlers
and kegs spliced with human genes. Charleston reportedly
retained its population of meth-heads though.
Thus we are reminded it takes a lor more than new
clothes, make-up and copping a new attitude to change who
we are.
AU the Eastern students went back to wearing their spiked
belts and eyeliner, so they ~ be who they really are. Which
happen to be just like Billy Joe Armstrong and Avril Lavigne.
They returned to living the authentic punk lifestyie.
Who cares if they don't know what band Joe Sttwnmer
was in?
It would be wrong to call them posers; can I not see how
authentic they are by the Clash T-shirt they bought ar Hot
Topic the same weekend as the new Good Charlotte album?
Their artfully ripped jeans and narrow black ties have nothing to do with the M1V endorsed popularity of punk at the
moment.
While I am glad Halloween costumes do nor literally rum
people into zombies, afrer the festivities are over, we need to
remember what Chuck Palahniuk so doquently said
"Sticking feathers up your butt does nor make you a chick-

EDITORIAL

RSO funding at EIU is MIA
Funding for Registered Student Organizations
is a project Student Senate is working coward. bur
the arrangement will only work if a panel or other

budgets to Dunne, who in turn takes them ro the

At issue
The lack of university

Council on Student Activity Funds. This board

money going toward
Recognized Student
Organizations at
Eastern.

makes the ultimate decision on which organiza-

RSOs. This is nor a trend in lllinois. Northern

Our stance

support their groups by giving money through Stu-

Illinois University, Western Illinois University,

A simple student fee

dent fees ro make them all the berteL

method is developed to decide which of Eastern's
more than 250 RSOs would receive funding.
Eastern receives no funding at this rime for

Illinois State University and the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign all ser aside funds
for their on-campus organizations. This has been
the case for more than 10 years, Keila Lacy, student vice president for student affairs, told The

Daily Eastm1 Ntws.
Western Illinois University, for example,
receives more than $1 million each year to fund
approximately 70 registered organizations. This
money comes from student fee money. This year,
students will pay $48.60 per semester (for a total

tions ro fund.
Eastern students who invest the time and energy
to participate in RSOs on campus would likely

could provide R.SOs
on campus the
money they need to
more efficiently run
their programs, but
consideration needs
to be taken into
account for which
R.SOs deserve what
mOney. The fact that
the other state schools
in tltlnois fund their
RSO's, prow that this
should happen at
Eastern as welL

By receiving funding, RSOs would be better able
to

function on campus and in. the community and

could provide a berter service to itS members and
non-members alike.
It is beneficial for the students that Student
Government is seeking our a way to make this
funding possible. However, members of Student
Government as well as members of the hundreds of
RSOs on campus need ro understand there is only
so much money to go around, and they need to
realize it before any legislation is made on this issue.

regarding RSOs would only be going up by $2 or $3 each year,
B.J. Dunne, organization finance officer at Western, told Tht

An arrangement will need to be made to choose
a specified number of RSOs to be funded, whether it be a panel
or commirtee dedicated to' this cause, in order for the proposed

Dm.

project to work in favor fot both the RSOs and students who

of $97.20 for the entire year). This fee increase

Obviously Eastern would not be able to afford to fund all

are providing fee money for funds.

250 RSOs, so supporters would have to come up with a process
of choosing wb.ich groups are most deserving of money. In
Western's case organW!rions seeking funding present their

Tht editQri4f, is the majority opinwn of
The [)aj/y &tmz News editQrial board.

YOUR TURN: LEI*IERS TO THE EDITOR
LIBRARY'S UHIBIT
DESERVES MORE RESPECT
I strongly object to the negative slanr
adopted by Tht Daily Eastm1 News in itS
coverage (Wednesday, Oct. 26) of the
Frankenstein exhibit.
Dean Allen Lanham and his staff
deserve appreciation and suppon from
the entire campus community for successfully obraining the exhibit, and for
their devoted and creative efforts to
bring the "Creature" and his cultural
context alive for us in the early years of
the 21st century.

They have drawn attention to the
variety of events ofFered over several
weeks by posters displayed all over campus, dectronic media and a spiffy color
booklet easily available to anyone who
takes the trouble to ask for it.
I have no doubt there are some studentS who are ignorant of these efforrs,
and - once informed- remain indifferent. But this is neither headline news,
nor does it deserve the emphasis you
have chosen to give it. The Daily Easttm
News ought to be making more effort to
hdp studentS understand how remarkable it was for a young woman the age

of our sophomores to write a book that
changed the perception ofWesrem (and
later world) civilization.
Why not interview Dean l.anham or
others involved in the planning of this
exhibit? They are providing us all with a
wonderful opporrunity to learn something new, which of course requires
some effort on our parts (it always does,
and a good thing).
Let us rake advantage and thank
them.
BAILEY K. YOUNG

HISTORY PR'/FESSOR

en.,

Hill, a smior joumalism major.
~tJ ~lloiJtd llt.f!llllllhiii@gmailcom.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Datly taslt rn News accepts lette~ to the editor addressing local, >late, nauonal and mtemational issues. They should be less
than 250 words and 1nclurle lhe au1hor. name telt>phone number and addres~. Studenl$ should indicate their year in s<;hool and major. Faculty, admmistrahon
and staff should ind1cate the1r pos111on and depilnment Lf.'tters wh~ audlOI's. cannot be vwtfiL'(j \vUI not be print~. We 1'\.,.erve the right to edit letters for
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PACK YOUR BAGS
Europe is most popular study abroad destination
BY SARAH WHITNEY

ADMINISTRATION EDITOR

Europe is the most popular destination fur
srudy abroad srudems.
This is one of the few ~ Faculty Senate
learned today at its meeting. Director of Srudy
Abroad Wendy Williamson ~ve a Power Point
presentation about Eastern's Study Abroad

Facuftr-led
+ 181 students participated
+ Italy most popular country (less than

+

stria, we can find ways to make room for srudy

59 students participated

+

50 students)

United Kingdom most popular
country (13 students)

+

Netherlands second most popular
country

+

+

+

Spain second most popular country

(1 0 students)

No representation in Asia or Japan

Progr.un.
"I amicipare that Europe will always be the
highest destination, but fm working mwards
more balance," Williamson said.
One way she said she hopes ro accomplish this
is by offering trips to more diverse locations. This
year the program does not offer oips, that Eastern
will accept fur academic credit, co Asia
However, there are rwo srudy abroad options. A
srudent can cravd individually, srudy at a fureign
school and receive acrual Eascem credit-nor
rransfer credit. The school must be approved by
the chair as having an academically comparable

"Even in areas where the curria.tlum is very

lot FacuiiJ-Ied

No

representation in Asia, Africa and

North America

program ro that of Eastern's. The most popular
destination fur this option is the United Kingdom,
Williamson said.
The second option is that srudents can go on a
fuculty-led trip. The oip nonnally lasts fur a few
weeks over spring or summer break and is less
expensive.
Italy is the most popular destination for fucultyled Dips. Williamson said.

In the past year, 241 srudents, or 2 percent, of
Eastern's student population have studied
abroad.
"The whole point of srudy abroad is ro allow
srudents m go beyond what we can offer them,"
Williamson said. "We need ro take srudy abroad
and integrate it into the curria.tlum."
Williamson is trying to meet with the department deans to make this happen.

abroad," she said.
When she st:arted as director, five months, ago,
Williamson said she felt .EastenS program was
missing several components needed m have a
suong study abroad program.
"I think as a whole, I don't think it was viewed
as an education program that fits into a srudcnt's
(curria.tlum)," she said.
What Williamson stressed during her presentation is that if srudy abroad is going to continue to
grow on campus, in accordance with Blair lord,
provost and vice president for academic aff.Ur's fifth
initiative he ·announc.cd at the f.!rulty luncheon
Aug. 31, then deparonents need to incorporate
srudy abroad into their curria.tlwns.
"Get serious about ir," said Robert Augustine,
dean of the graduate school He suggested that
deparonents could build a semester inro their curria.tlum when seniors could study abroad in place
of taking extra deceives on campus.

New property annexed Workshop urges students not to
into City of Charleston take Web sites at their face value
BY AMANDA RHODES
BY ERIN MIUER
CITY EOirOR

Charleston City Council members
veted Tuesday night to approve the
annexation of property on 18th Street.
Reginald Phillips, who owns
Unique Home Properties, would like
ro evenrually build a rwcrsrory apartment complex on the land.
By annexing the land, council
membeis voted to make the .land a
part of the city.
Before the last city council meeting.
a puhtic heating was hdd to give residents the opporrunity ro voice their
concerns.
Phillips agreed to lower his zoning
request fiom R4 zoning ro R3 zoning,
which is more consisrenr with the
buil~ sw:rounding the property.
R4 zoning permjts the construction
of taller buil~ while R3 zoning
includes rwo-story suuaures.
Mayor John lnyart said it could
take several years fur things ro be
finalized so construction can begin.
Moror fuel taX funds will be used ro
resur:&c:e Fourth Street nom Pblk to
Lincoln avenues and fiom Second to
Sixth streets on Buchanan Avenue.
The project, which will begin as

soon as possible,
will cost the city
approximately
$58,000.
Portions
of
sidewalks will also
be improved next
spring
using
MAYOR )OHN
approximately
INYART
$145,400 of
momr fuel taX funds.
City council members· agreed to
table the issue of participating in the
Coles County Solid Waste
Management Agency until their next
meeting.
lnyart said council members would
still like additional informacion about
the agency.
He said they would also like ro wait
until all city council members are presem so they can discuss the item.
Council members approved
Charleston's participation in the
State of illinois Federal Surplus
Program.
This program allows the city to purchase items such as equipment and
vehicles nom the government.
Four rafBe permits will also
approved during this week's city council meeting.

STAFF REPORTER

Facebook.com is the new thing for
college srudents in the way of nerworking Web sites, but it is not completdy
innocent.
A life skills workshop on Facebook on
Tuesday night in the Sullivan Room of
the Marrin Luther King Jr. University
Union showed srudents the unseen side
of Facebook. Mike Tozer, an Easrem
counsdor, was the presenter for this
workshop.
"Srud01ts are more vulnerable than
you think being on Facebook," he said.
Tozer focused on bow a lor ofcollege
students put their personal information
on Facebook without realizing that
they are purring their safety ar risk.
When people put all of their personal information on the Web sire, it may
give the wrong people, such as sexual
predators or stalkets, the opporruniry to
get information that they want.
"The more information you put
about yo~ out there, the more vulnerable you bcwme," Tozer said.
He told srud01ts that not only
Farebook, but also instant messaging and
char rooms could be a problem. When
srudents talk ro saangers on the lnremer,
Tozer said, they do not know who they

ERIC H ILTNERITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern counselor Mike Tozer lectures durina a flfesldlls workshop about how
to protect yourseH and your identity on the popular websHe Facebook in the
Sullivan Room of the Martin Luther Kine Jr. University Union Tuesday avenine.

really are, bocause they can be lying.
Tozer also spoke about how easy it is
for anyone ro get an e-rnail account
and get onto Facebook. A pason can
get information off Facebook and go
online [0 find out more aoour srudents
on Web sires such as www. 4ll.com.
Some precautions can be taken, however. Tozer suggested not co give our
infOrmation to people that are unf.uniliar, watch using real names or nicknames, be cautious of meeting people
and bring a friend along to meet someone nom the lnremet.

This workshop proved to be infOrmative ro those who attended on the
~ that college srudents asswne are
11Ulocent.
"It gave me something ro think
about. with my infOrmation and profile
being on the Internet," said freshman
Cardyn Genenbacher:
Liz Hood, a freshman English major,
said she thought the workshop was
interesting
"k helped create awareness abouc
how Facebook is more than a socialf.!d,"
she said.

liP Kerasotes
R. Movies with Magic

Fall Education Job Fair

:1 ~

FREE REFILL ON POPCORN & Son ORI~KS
VISIT US 01\UI\E AT W.VN KERASOTES CO M

November 9! 2005

WILL ROGf.KS THEATRE
CHARLf'>'Of<-

1·800-FANDANGO 1556#

SHOWTIMES FOR OCT 31-NOV3

School Districts

WAU.ACE & GROMT(G) DAILY 6:45

are coming to
recruit at EIU!

FLIGHTPLAN(PG13) DAILY7:00

Are You Ready?

SuowPLACf.
GAla£ Cu..:
-1-800-FANDANGO 157l#

CH Rll<flE 16. EA£T Of 1·57 BY

rae niJ

r

Contestants &. JudQes

Registration Wednesday, November 2nd
LAST DAY TO SIGN UP!!
Contestant Winner gets a trip to Chicago
VIP treatment!

SOUTH
SIDE CAFE
Open Sam - 2prn Monday - Sa~.
Breakfas~ served anytirnel
Daily Specials
614 .Jackson Ave.
345-5089

IIIATTOOI<

$ 5-26-ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM

SHOWTIMES FOR OCT 31- NOV 3
SAW ll(R) 5:00 7:20 10:10
lfGEJtD DF ZORRD(PG13) 4:00 6:50 9:50
PRIME(PG13) 4:15 7:00 9:45
STAY(R) 5:20 7:50 10:20
DREAMER(PG) 4:50 7:40 10:()5
NORTH COUHTY(R) 3:50 6:40 9:30
HISTORY OF VIOL£NCE(R) 5:30 8:00 10:30
DOOM(R) 4:30 7:10 9:40 •
EUZABElltTOWN(PG13) 4:40 8:10
ntE FOO(PG13) 5:10 7:30 10:00
BUY TICKETS ONJNE AT fAHD.o.HGO COli
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Police say Halloween was 'pretty quiet'
B Y BRIAN GARTlAN

OTY REPORTER

Smurfs, baseball players and George Constanza walked the
streets of Charleston in celebration of Halloween last weekend.
Though people were out and the bars were 6dl, Charleston
Police Department's Deputy Police Chief Dave Chambers was
impressed with srudents' overall behavior during the weekend.
"Ir was pretty quiet," Chambers said.
There was one occurrence outside of Jimmy John's, said
Officer Chad Reed, of the Charleston Police Department.
Reed, wha is the late-night shift corrun:inder, said there was
a fight outside of the resmurant early Sunday morning. which

led to two female arrests.
The Uptowner and The Panther Paw Bar and Grill, both celebrated the holiday with costume parries.
"Halloween is always a big deal for us," said Fred Hudson,
general manager ar The Uptowner.
Cash prizes of$100 and $50 were given to the two best costumes based on audience response, he said.
A duo dressed up as 'Jaeger Bombers' received positive reaction from the audience, which provided them with a first-place
victory.
Dave Heidemann, a manager at The Panther Paw Bar and
Grill, said the bar prepared by Stocking the coolers to capaciry.
He said the bar had a cosrume party"on both Saturday and

Monday nights.
The bar gave out cash prizes to the funniest, sexiest and best
coStumes.
Ozzie Guillen and Jerry Reinsdorf, who appeared as a team,
won the best cosrumes.
Heidemann said he saw a lot of people dressed up as referees
and poHce officers.
Along with the party at The Uptowner, two bands were featured this weekend.
Star Runner, a band from Iowa Ciry, Iowa, and Rum
Runners, a reggae band from Carbondale, both performed.
"'t is always busy when we have bands play here," Hudson
said.

Tension mounts in Paris suburbs as pollee jail13 in riots
T HE ASSOCIATJ:D PRESS

PARIS- Tension mounted Tuesday in the
troubled suburbs of Paris, after angry youths
torched cars, garbage bins and even a primary
school in rioting that highlights the division
between France's big cities and their poor
satellites, where unemployment soars and disenchantment thrives.
Officials in Paris and the northeastern suburb of Clichy-sous-Bois, where the accidental
deaths of two teenagers triggered the riots that
began Thursday, worked to prevent a sixth
night of violence.
Police said 19 people were detained late
Monday and early Tuesday in Clichy-sousBois and three other suburbs, and 13
remained jailed. A total of 68 cars were
torched in several suburbs, LCI tdevision
reported, while police said 21 cars- two of
them police vehicles - were sec on fire in
Clichy-sous-Bois.
The mayor of Sevran said youths set two
rooms of a primary school on fire, along with

several cars. Police said three officers were
slighcly injured.
"These acts have a direct link to the events
in Clichy-sous-Bois," Sevran Mayor Srephane
Gatignon said in a statement.
Suburbs that ring France's big cities, home to
immigrant communities often from Muslim
North Africa, suffer soaring unemployment
and discrimination. Disenchantment and
anger thrive in the rail cinderblock towers that
make up the projects.
Besides Clichy-sous-Bois and Sevran, violence also erupted in Aulnay-sous-bois and
Bondy, police said.
The troubles were triggered by the deaths of
two teenagers dectrocured in a power subStation where they hid to escape police they
thought were chasing them. A third was
injured bur survived. Officials have said police
were not pursuing the boys, aged 15 and 17.
Prime Minister Dominique de Villepin met
Tuesday with the victims' parents, who a day
earHer refused an invitation co meet with
Interior Minister Nicolas Sarko:z.y - increas-

ingly blamed for fanning anger with his cough
talk and tactics.
"The prime minister expressed his will to
avoid misunderstandings that could lead to
new clashes," his office said. Meanwhile, the
interior minister was presiding over a latenight meeting Tuesday on establishing dialogue ro find "concrete solutions" ro the problems in Clichy-sous-Bois, the prime ministers
office said.
In Clichy-sous-Bois, the head of the Paris
mosque, Dalil Boubakeur visited Muslim
leaders bur was forced to leave abrupcly after
his car was pdted with stones, LCI reported.
Local Muslim leaders worked to restore calm
to the rown, where a tear gas grenade landed
in the mosque on Sunday, further fanning
anger. It was unclear who threw the tear gas.
A growing number of politicians and antiracism groups accused Sarko:z.y of inflaming
tensions.
On Monday, Sarko:z.y ordered an increase in
police i~ difficult neighborhoods and undercover agents to identify troublemakers, who

"interview Rap"
Education
Buzzard 2430
6pm
Science
Career Services
6pm

Resume Blitz
Quick critique
for Fair
Career Services
3- 6pm

he called "scum" and "riffraff."
Even within the conservative government,
there were critics.
Such "warlike" words will not bring calm,
Equal Opportunities Minister Azouz Begag
said in an interview published in the daily
Liberation newspapeL
He cold the paper that he "contests this
method ofbecomingsubmerged by imprecise,
vndike semantics...
While re-establishing order demands firmness, it is in "fighting the discrimination that
victimizes youths that order is re-established,
the order of equality," said Begag, who was
raised in a low-income suburb of Lyon.
The president of SOS-Racism, an antiracism group, called Tuesday for a "massive
investment plan" to for the suburbs.
"The police response alone ... is not at all
adequate," Dominique Sopo said on FranceInfo radio, callins for a "real policy of breaking the ghettos." Funds must go not only to
building, but also to caring for the people via
local associations, he said.

Resume Blitz
Career Services
3- 6pm

12

FALL
EDUCATION
JOB FAIR
Union Ballroom
9am- 1pm

Resumanla
quick critiques
Career Services
1pm- 4pm
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Cbdcago:mmedicaltestsfalsUBed
Bush picks FDIC chair
to oversee Gulf Coast recovery
Cl-llCAGO- Gty ofOUcago officials on

THE AsSOCIATED

Pws

WASHINGTON - The chairman of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. was assigned by
the Bush administration on Tuesday to oversee the
federal government's disaster reoovc:ry efforts on
the Gulf Coast.
Donald Powell, 64, a wealthy conaibutor ro
President Bush's presidential campaign, will be in
charge of coordinating long-rerm plans to rebuild
the states hit by hurricanes Katrina and Rita in late
summer. The sluggish federal response ro Katrina,
the first and mOSt damaging of the rwo, has been
widdy criticized.
PoweU wiU be the administration's poinr man
for dealing with Congress, stare and local governmentS, and private businesses on relief efforts.

Oil industry executives will be asked
to justify pfofits at Senate hearing
WASHINGTON- Top executives of three
major oil companies will be asked by senators next
week why some of their industry's estimated $96
· billion in record profits this year shouldn't be used
to help people having rrouble paying their energy
bills.
Lee Raymond, chairman of Exxon Mobil
Corp., Jim Mulva, chief executive of
ConoooPhillips, and John Hofineisrer, president
of the U.S. unit of Royal Dutch Shell PLC, will be
among the indumy executives to be questioned at
a Senate hearing, according to congressional and
indumy officials.
The officials spoke on condition of anonymity
because a final list: of wimesses yet to be completed. The three companies together earned more
than $22 billion during the July-September quarter this year when crude oil prices soared briefly to
$70 a barrel and motorists were paying wdl over

NATIONAL

1Uesday aa:used a doetor and his health-resting
company of Falsifying the results of physical

BRIEFS

~tions for city employees by not having
the testS revieM.d by outside experts as rc:qu.Utd.

$3 gallon at the pump after Hurricanes Katrina
and Rita struck the Gulf Coast.

Transit wortcen remain on strike until
receiving 'acceptable contract'
PHilADELPHIA - Resolute, angry transit
workers vowed Tuesday to remain on strike for
weeks or even months ifthey don't get an aa:eptable
conttact, a grim prospect for hundreds of thousands
of riders foro:d to find other ways to get around.
City buses, subways and trolleys were idle for a
second day as employees of the Southeastern
Pennsylvania Transportation Authority walked
picket lines and settled in for what some predicted
would be an extended work stoppage.
Contract talks between SEPTA and the
Transport Workers Union were to resume Tuesday
night. Talks had stopped Sunday night, and about
5;300 union members walked off the job for the
first time since 1998.

Rumsfeld hints at increased forces
in Iraq, defends restricting U.N.
WASHINGTON - Coming off one of the
deadliest monrhs for American troops, Defense
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfdd indicated Tuesday
that the number of U.S. forces in Iraq could rise
temporarily as Iraqis prepare to vote in midDecember parliamentary eJections.
"We have had a panem of increasing the number of coalition forces during periods when there
was an expectation that the insurgents and terrorists would like to cry to disrupt the po~tical
process." Rurnsfeld told Penmgon reporters.

PRAY THE COACH DOESN'T SEND US IN.

Approximatdy 15,000 city employees _ the
city employs 37,000- have had physical exams
or drug rests performed by U.S. Occupational
Health Inc., said Ron Huberman, Mayor
Richard Daley's chief ofstaff.
Among those are the city's firefightCJ:S and
police offia:rs. who because of the srressful and
physically demanding nature of their jobs,
undergo cardiology and pulmonary resrs

before joining their departments.
Medical experts will begin reviewing the
files ofcity employees this wcdc, and fin:fightCJ:S and members of the po~ce deparonent's
SWAT and dive team will be the first to be
retested, Huberman said.
A review ofemployees who have died on the
job has not turned up any ties to the false
exams, Huberman said, but be cautioned the
investigation was still undenvay.
The city, wbic.h has paid U.S. Ocrupational
Health $3 million since 1999, plans ro file a
lawsuir by the end of the week against the
company and its president, Dr. Barry FISCher,
for fiaud, breach of contraa and violating the
city's false claims ordinance, city officials said.

Studies show faster benefits
for women with cervical cancer
THE AssociATED

PREss

Wednesday's Journal of the American
Medical Association.

CHICAGO - Low-income American
women and women in developing countries who are tested for cervical cancer
could benefit &om f.lster, more aggressive
treatment, rwo studies suggest.
Some of those women would be treated unnecessarily, but some experts believe
the trade-off might save lives in impoverished countries where women often die
from a cancer that can be treated ifcaught
early.
"We may have to decide what's feasible,
what we can afford and what's the best
care for different groups," said University
of California, Irvine, researcher Dr.
Wendy Brewster, co-author of one of the
studies. Both studies appear in

-

Cervical cancer is preventable and
mostly afflicts the world's pooresr
women. Eighty percent of the 230,000
cervical cancer deaths worldwide each
year are in developing countries, according to the International Agency for
Reseacch on Cancer. In the United States,
black and Hispanic women have the
highest death rates for cervical cancer.
Many women in aflluent COWltries get
screened ~ualJy with a Pap smear, a rest
in which cells are scraped from the cervix
and examined under a microscope in a
lab. If the test is abnormal, the patient is
called back for a biopsy. If the biopsy
shows signs of cancer. the woman and her
doo:or disa.tss treatment choices.

'
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SUBLESSORS

FOR RENT

Available
sublease
in
Jecember: Large 2 bedroom
apartment, close to campus,
appliances. parking, trash
paid. $450 call 815·370·2562

Royal Heights Apartments. 3
Bedroom, 1 1/2 Bath, fur·
nished. 1509 Second (behind
Subway) Spring, Fall 2006.
Call Becky at 345·0936.

----------------1 1 ~
2 bedroom apartment avail·
able for Spring '06 close to

--------------11/2
2 Bedroom at 1418 13th
Street. No Smoking, no pets.
Reasonable utilities. $550 a
month. Available Dec. 1st.
345345-3322.
_______________1112

: ampus. Low utility costs.
$260 per person. Parking,
.rash, and water provided. Call
217-412·6934 for more Information.
11/10
Sublessor needed for Spring
2006. WID, private bath, walk
n closet. Club house wnan1ing, frtness center and game
·oom. Cable, internet, and all
Jtilities included $395/mo.217·
549·5999
_______________11/18
Sublessor needed lor Spring
06. $200/month. 1202 Garfield.
Call217·841-1201.

________________1219

ROOMMATES
2 Female Roommates Needed.
SP '05. $300/mn. for ALL utili·
1es on 9th St. Call (217)304·
4646.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/2
1 female roommate needed
lor Spring 06. $240/month
cable and internet included.
First Street close to campus.
Please call 217-246-4241
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/4
Need 2·3 roommates 2nd
only.
Rent
semester
$350/month( negotiable). 1021
2nd Street. Questions call Pete
@ 309·275·3079
11/6
Roommate needed lor spring
'06. Parking, WID and Internet
included. Furnished. 1 056
2nd St. Call Tracy (773) 640·
1973.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/11

PERSONALS
ATIENTION ALL GRADUAT·
lNG SENIORS! If you are
interested in a yearbook of
your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick It up, come to
the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only $6 we will
mail you a copy in the Fall
when they are published Call
581·2812 for more Informs·
tion.
.00

PERSONALS
IBARTENDINGI $250/ day
potential.
No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
1-800·965-6520 ext. 239
__________ 1V12

Fall 2006. Two-bedroom apartments across from campus.
Call 345·2416.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1112
Available Fall '06, 2·7 bedroom
homes, WID , A/C. No Pets.
345·5037
_______________1114
Fall 2006. House across from
campus. 4 people needed.
345·2416.
_____________11/4
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROP·
ERTIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006. 2,3,4,5,6, & 7 bedroom houses, apts, and
duplexes. View properties @
www.elprops.com or contact
Melissa @ 345-621 0 or 549·
0212
_______________11/4
Available for Fall 2006: 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom duplex east
of campus. 345-5821 or rcrrentals.com for more Info.
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _11/4
FALL 2006. 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom
houses. 2-bedroom apart·
ments 1026 Edgar Dr. 3485032.
_______________1118
Don't Wait For 2006: Nice apts
& Houses w/Washers &
Dryers, Close to Campus. No
Pets. 345·9267
___________11/9
SPRING 2006. Jan.-June. By
campus. nice 3-bedroom, 1
and 112 bath house with
garage,
basement,
washer/dryer. $780. Call (708)
261-5741
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/17
FOR RENT FALL 2006.
Place,
The
Millennium
Atrium, Courtyard on 9th,
Century Crossing, Panther
Heights, Campus Edge and
the East View. The CLOSEST, nicest & cleanest apartments around. Fully fur·
nished UNIQUE PROPER·
TIES 217·345-5022
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/18
UNIQUE PROPERTIES IS
NOW RENTING FOR FALL
2006. We have many apart·
ments at many different locations for 1,2,3,4&5 people so
close to campus. Don't sign a
lease for next year without
checking us outl 217·345·
5022
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/18

FOR RENT
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FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Now renting Fall, Spring
Good location,
2006·07.
DSL, furnished plenty storage. No pets. 235·0405 or
317-3085.
1212
Starting 8/15/06 1, 2, & 4
bedroom apartments avail·
able. On campus close to
EIU police, locally owned
and operated, clean and
apartments.
nice
Furnished, some with dish·
washers, central a1r, securi·
ty lighting , laundry on prem·
ises, guaranteed parkmg,
trash paid. "This is where
you want to livel" Please
call 348·0673 and leave a
message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V12

Fall 2006 - Great selection of
quality houses and apartments. Close to campus. 1-6
bedrooms • Free high speed
Internet, Free cable TV, Free
phone. www.jbapartments.com
345·6100

__________.oo

Three bedroom apartment 2
blocks from campus. 10 or 11
1/2 month lease. Phone 3453554 or 345-7766

_________oo

G1rls newly remodeled 5, 6,
7 bedroom homes 1/2 block
from Lantz. Furnished in 10
month
leases
Locally
owned and managed. 345·
5048.

--------------·oo

www.charlestonllapts.com LOOK FOR US FOR 06-07
RENTALS From $230 to
$475 mo per person. Ph
348.7746.
__00
2006·2007 Very Nice Houses,
Town
Houses
and
Apartments
lor
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 people All 1
to 3 blocks from campus. For
more information call us at
217-493-7559 or go to
www.mye1uhome.com

One bedroom apartments
for August '06-'07. PP&W
PROPERTIES, 2 EXCEL·
LENT
LOCATIONS
1
BLOCK
AND
1
1/2
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2·
person leases. Central
heat & A/C, laundry facilities Water, trash service,
and
off-street
parking
Included. Perfect for seri·
ous students or couples.
348
8249
www.ppwrentals.com.

Girls beautiful 2&3 bedroom
furn1shed apartments for
fall 2006. 1/2 block to cam·
pus. 1 0 month lease 3455048.

HOUSES FOR FALL 3.4,5, &
6 bedroom. Ex. location. Ex.
cond111on. Locally owned and
managed.
345-7286
www.Jwilliamsrentals.com

~---------00

---------------~00

____________ oo

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Ump's call

26 Group In power
29 Alpaca's relative

5 Like some com- 30 Banded stone
mittees
31 "Yikes!"
1o White-bearded
type
32 TV's Arthur
14 Rectangular
cereal
15 Papal topper
16 Run ~rfectly
17 Eastern nurse

Oldtowne Apartments 1, 2,
3 Bedroom for Fall 2006.
Close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from. Call 345·
6533

_ oo
Lincolnwood Plnetree has
2&3 BR Apts. available for
second semester. Call 345·
6000

__________________oo

www. jwilliamsrentals com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units.
Good locations; nice apartments, off street parking, trash
paid No pets. 345-7286.
________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS · 1,2,&3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR FALL 05·06 PLENTY
OF OFF STREET PARK·
lNG, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 345·1266
00

________________.oo

llJe~ew§ork~

35 20-, 25-, 45and 50-Across,
in a way

Available ·January 2006: Two
BR furnished apt. Stove,relrigerator,A/C, $445 single/$250
each roommate. Trash pd.
2003 South 12th Street. Call
348-n46
----------------~00
Available for Summer and
Fall 05-06 school year. Clean
modern
apartments and
utilities
homes
w/some
included. 1,2 ,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID in some ~nits
also. NOT ALL CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. NO PETS!!I! 217345-4494.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _..:..__00

-
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so Variety of pinball
54 Stadium section

55 Baker of song
57_Cooper
(popular car)
58 Aocl< members
59 Clan symbol

39 Suffix with can·

non

18 Overthrow, say

40 Bowling green,
e.g.

19 Prelude to a
solution

41 "Mana_
(1940's hit)

20 Marinated dish

42 They form
bonds

60 Compound with
a hydroxyl group
61 It's typically
thrown eight feet
62 Dodge
63 Like a Playboy
Playmate

22 Gainsays
24 Eleanor's fol·
lower as first
lady
25 Sing-along, of
sorts

44 Unjust accusatio'l
45 Flower-arrangIng art
46 Shia, e.g.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

DOWN
1 "Scram!*
2 Sighed words

12 Rosetta Stone
3 Cold feet, so to
language
speak
4 Prime bit of trial 13 Demagnetize,
-evidence
maybe
5 Drill directive

1 Mata _

(spy)

s _ y Plata
School of Family and Consumer Science. Annual Graduate
Recruitment Event. Interested in Graduate School? M.S. in FCS,
M.S. in FCS Dietetics, M.A. in Gerontology and Graduate Assistant
Information will be discussed. Tuesday November 8, 3:3Q-4:30pm,
Klehm Hall1418.

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROP·
ERTIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006. 2,3,4,5,6 &7 BEDROOM HOUSES, APTS, AND
DUPLEXES. VIEW PROPER·
TIES
@
WWW.EIUPROPS.COM OR
CONTACT MELISSA @ 3456210 OR 549.0212
________________00

49 Some backand-forth, briefly t:-:--t--t-- t -

6 Daggers

CAMPUS CLIPS

FORRENT

(Montana's

21 Aden's land
23 Palindromic
preposition

33 European

erupter
25 "Funny Gir1"
director Garson

motto)

34 P.D.Q.
36 Stretch out

9 Spice in Indian
cuisine

-:+i+.:+-::::-4 10 _column
-:+:~+:-~ 11 Part of a

31 2003 Afghani
43 Eastern "way"
film that won a
44 Turned Into
Golden Globe
for Best Foreign
45 Putzed around
Language Film
46 Plains Indian
32 Uncle Remus
title
47 AU fired up

TV

transmission

26 Big Indian
21 "Omigoshl"

28 Be slack-jawed
29 Tobacco units

46 Too full
50 Gyro holder
51 Shortest iron, in
golf

37 Source of some 52 James Polk
brandy
53 Like olives or
peanuts
36 Yesteryear
56 Nat!. Adoption
42 Best qualified
Mo.
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COCAINE:

The Problem

C0NTINVE0 FROM PAGE 1

•

powder on the table and chopped it up with a cred.i.t card.
Mart then rolled up a dollar bill and snorted the line, which was
approxim.arely an inch and a half long and the width of a saaw.
"It wasn't hard to do," Matt said "k went right up.
hit me," he said "Your eyes kind of get wide, your brain gets
rumed on and you sober up."
When you get on this you think and talk a lot and everything's at
a faster pace." he said
"You really just get wacko ifyou are drunk. coo, like jumping on
cars, finding things. fighting and finding yourself in really weini situations and not knowing why you are doing it."
The next thing that entered his mind was "more."
"We eventuallywenc out and wound up calling people to see who
bad more," he said
"After the first Oine), did a couple more. I couldn't even tell you
where we went afrer that."
Cocaine is a stimulant that gives people a feeling ofeuphoria, said
Jerry Esker, director of the pharmacy at Sarah Bush lincoln Health
Center.
The short-tetm dfect:s of the drug include increased heatt rare,
raised blood pressure, nasal constriction and chest pains.
Cocaine also causes a lack of apperire, which causes users co lose
weight, Esker said
I..ong-cenn use ofcocaine can cause serious problems to the body.
including hean disease. stroke, seizure and increased chest pain, he
said.
Esker said people continue to use the drug to recreate the initial
high, but "they never quire get it back."
It's not easy to cell when someone is using cocaine, or are under
the influence, he said
"Unless you know someone very well," he said. "Typically you are
nor able ro rell."

"'t

ELECTIONS:
CoNTINUED ntONI PAC.F

1

ing, Berger said.
He said, in order to change that, students need to be
made aware there is an election going on.
"The election is only as big as the students make ic,"
Berger said. "It could be possible that people get organized
and it could be a big election. But I have never seen one (in
the fall)."
Berger said, though, that ifsenate sears do become more
competitive, senate members are going to have to figure
out why they want to be a senate member and what they
want to do once they are in office.
Basically, senate members will need to be more topically
minded, he said.

RELATIONSHIP:
CONTINUED fROM PAC£ 1

Hoberman wrote a letter to the senate last week supporting the statement. In her letter, she outlined itS benefitS and
showed how other universities have adopted similar statements.
This is the first sratement to be released of its kind at
Eastern, Fischer said.
"('The &culry-student committee) never had anybody
ask for it," he said. "We
bad seen it in the
Chronicle of Higher
Education and other
+Who: faculty senate
universities.
We
thought it was in our
and student senate
best interest to go ahead
+What:
Statement
and put into place as a
discouraging romantic
good ethical staterelationships between
ment."
faculty
and students
After the statement
+Why:Toact
passed, the senate
passed a second motion
preemptively to preserve
to forward the stateacademic integrity in the
ment to President Lou
classroom
Hencken and request
him to forward it to
other appropriate parries to view.
"This is for our faculty, and now were going to pass iron
to the president and have him view and see if the statement
is appropriate for the rest of the insrirurion," Fischer said.
Both the Faculty Senate and the Student Senate endorse
the statement. By forwarding it m the President's Office,
other campus community members, such as the admi.n.isrracion, will have the option of including their opinions.
''I'm just happy to see that my sense of the faculty/student relationship re-enforced by my colleagues,"
Hoberman said. "I think we at Eastern care a loL about
teaching, and this is a statement that shows that we care
abour the incegrity of the studenrlr~~r rclaoo{lship." · .. ,
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Cocaine is petceived as an underground issue on and off
Eastern's campus.
However, it is not the easiest drug to catch someone doing.
"We don't get srudenrs re.fm-ed here for disciplinary action
because it's hard to catch them," said Keith Kohanzo, director of
judicial affairs.
last year, judicial affiUrs dealt with one case involving hard drugs
such as cocaine, Kohanzo said.
The student, who was found with cocaine on him, was expelled.
"The circumstances were clear that he was giving it to others,"
he said. "It's a very serious violation of the Student Condua Code."
In a srudy done last spring at Eastern, approximatdy 3.2 percent
of surveyed srudents have used cocaine, said Deanna Cappetta,
substance abuse education coordinator of the Health Education
Resource Center.

"H can break JOU. H's not going to help
JOU do anything, and in the grand scheme
of things, it's not going to do anything for
JOU."

"Most people think about it as confined to the Greek community, bur there are just as many other srudents that do it."
Rates ofcocaine use by college studentS have varied over the past
10 years from a low of 2 percent in 1994 co a high of 5.4 percent
in 2003, according to a survey compiled at the University of
Michigan.
"We've not seen anything on campus," said University Police
ChiefAdam Due. "We are not aware of any incidence (of cocaine
usage) in recent months."
Due said he has beard from the Drug Task Fora: that there is a
decrease in methamphetamine and an increase of cocaine usage
within Coles County, but he doesn't believe it is a problem on campus.
· Students caught using or holding drugs will face crimin.al
charges, and the case will be sent to judicial affiUrs, Due said.

GeHing the 'Fickle' Group Together
Man said using the drug gave him a good glimpse ofhow social
circles work.
They are "fickle," he said.
"After you say you are not doing it anymore, you end up not calling a lot of people because when you do it you surround yourself
with a lor of people that do it and people who can get you it. I
always knew that I wasn't one of their friends; we were just acquaintances."

"So while it does exist here, it is not a significant problem like
marijuana or alcohol abuse," she said. "Don't get me wrong,
cocaine is a serious drug and the use is a serious problem, bur a very
small percentage of students dabble in it."
Mart said it's a big college rrend.
"Everything is just a phone call away here," be said. "If I wanted to do it now, I could in two minutes. People have money and
they want to party; it's something different, and they are away from
home."
Jeff Endsly. an inspeaor ar the Eastern Central Illinois Drug
Task Force, said he doesn't believe there is a cocaine problem ar
Easrem.
''I'm sure cocaine is on campus," he said. "Bur there's nothing
that leads me co believe that it's getting worse."
Endsly said he made a couple of arrestS pertaining to cocaine
during the last couple ofyears.

Recovering and Facing Facts
After doing a number of lines char first night, Man wandered
home at 5 or 6 in the morning.
The next day, Matt received phone calls from those he tried co
get more cocaine from the night before.
"They were asking me what the hell I was doing and what was
I thinking," Matt said. "I felt real bad that next morning. I didn't
feel guilty, but I knew I stepped ovcr a boundary char I knew I said
I would never do."
During the first semester of his junior year, Matt used cocaine
once every couple of weeks, but he lessened the habit during the
summer, doing it twice when he thought he needed a break.
Bur his senior year, he said they (the group ofabout eight regtY
Jar users) started "rocking and rolling" with snorting. It started our
as a weekend thing.
Then it became an "every Thursday thing," and then a
Wednesday thing and then Tuesday.
Matt said he knows there are a lor of students wbo do or have
done cocaine.

Matt doesn't talk to many of the groupies anymore. They have
graduated or lefi: school.
He also lefi: behind char way of life. He is graduating this year
and said he is just getting too old ro live that life.
"I got older and didn't need to do it anymore," he said. "I had
my fun and char was ir."
However, Matt still has his connections and said the drug is still
reaclily available for studentS.
"You just have ro know who's who."

Living With Decisions
He remembers when people would acaJSC him ofdoing cocaine,
but he said most of the rime he would come clean, admit it and
said he fdr self conscious about doing it.
"I would have just rather done it with just one of my friends
then have everyone know, but people talk and you get pissed when
other people find out," he said
"Even though you know you are not a rerrible person for doing
it, they mighr think so."
He remembers having really dark circles under his eyes fur a long
time because he "just got (his) system so saewed up."
Now Matt has a girlfriend of 10 months, and she asked him not
ro do it anymore. So he stopped.
However, he thinks his life would have been d.ifrerent ifhe never
started.
"If I didn't do ir, I admit it, things probably would have turned
out better, but when you are knee deep in it, you just don't care and
school becomes secondary and I didn't even think about it," he
said.
"' got poor grades and I was like 'Oh, whatever."'
After spending $2,500 over the span ofa year, Man has learned
the repercussions of the drug through putting his money up his
nose and enduring long nightS of putting his body "through the
ringer."
"'t can break you," he said. "It's nor going to help you do anything, and in the grand scheme of thin~ it's not going to do anything for you."
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Ohio State
trip brings
another
challenge
THE ASSOCli\TlO PRI:SS
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Junior wide receiver Ryan You ruas durin~ one of his fJYe receptions for 62 yards durinc Saturday's came acainst Te•neuee-llartin. You is ltadinc the
Pallfllers in recemnc with 23 catches for 371 yanls and four touchdotm.

CATCHING ON QUICKLY
Eastern receivers stepping up in last two games
BY MAlTHEW SllVfNS

Owens c!Jd not play in the last two
games and did not catch a pass
Sarurday, but Hurson maintains rhe
Rec.
TDs
sophomore &om Wmter Haven, Aa.,
158
2
is a big play rhrear for the Panrhers'
1::!6
0
offense. Owens has 12 catches for 125
yards and 1 touchdown on the season
163
0
to go along wirh 68 yards rushing.
229
2
Now that Eastern has lost freshman
208
speedster receiver Adam Kesler to a
stress fracture, Owens will be counted
32
0
on to gain lots of yards rhrough
80
designed runs and yards after catch.
75
"Not many people realize: that
Charles is second on our team in
ability to go get the football &om any- receptions," Hurson said "He just
where on rhe fidd," Hurson said.
hadn't had that breakout game since
Hurson said Charles Owens had the Indiana State opener (4 rec., 68
almost rumed bimsdfinto a forgotten yards and 2 touchdowns)."
man in the Panthers· offense but
Hurson said he credits much of the
showed up in the running game breakout second half ofjunior tailback
Sarurday. The sophomore receiver Vmcem Webb oo rhe rocciving corps'
took three reverse plays for 54 yards ability to consistently block dowofidd.
"fve never seen a unit that is able to
including a 24-yarder that set up a
block like these guys," Hurson said
field goal early in rhe first quaner.
"Charles was able ro use his speed "They are the best at it that I can
Sarurday on reverses, and we need to remember. This includes guys like
get him the ball in ways like that," Voss, Owens, Justin Duhai and
Hurson said.
Jermaine Mobley too."

Easten receiving

IISSOc:IIITf SPORTS EDITOR

Rec:. ydt

On Sarurday, there were Panther
Fans that may have forgotten Eastern
has playmakers at wide receiver.
However, the Tennessee-Martin
defense was reminded, along with
every one of the 3,412 Fans ar O'Brien
Stadium, in the 26-7 win Sarurday
rughr.
Eastern's first touchdown came on a
play-action fake from quanerback
Mike Donato ro junior Ryan Voss.
The Pamher signal caller found the
Ohio Valley Conference preseason
firsr team all-conference selection for a
27-yard rouchdown.
"Ryan has been inac&bly unselfish
throughout the enrire year, and it's
nice ro see him make plays the lasr
couple of weeks," Eastern offensive
coord.inaror Mark Hurson said.
Voss has found the endzone in four
of the lasr five games, in parr because
rhe Punta Gorda, Fla., native is rhe
healrhiesr he's been all season. Voss
currencly has 23 catches for 371 yards
and 4 touchdowns.

Indiana State

12

Brigham Young

14

llhnois State

16

Samford

22

Southeast Missouri

II

Eastern Kentucky .

5

Murray State

8

Tennessee Martin

6

"Early on in the preseason Ryan
was forced to deal with nagging

injuries that made it tougher for him
to get into a groove," Hurson said
Voss is such a key for the Panthers'
offensive rhrear because of his 6 foot-4
inch frame that gives him a big height
advantage over mosr cornerbacks in IAA football The touchdown Sarurday
against Tennessee-Martin was a dear
example, as Voss went above the
undersiud defensive back and caught
the jump ball thrown by Donato.
"He's a big playmaker simply by his

Llttcoltt Fire Protectiott Plst. Voluttteer

Saturday, November 5.. 2005

J? $!

0

6attt - 7pttt
•

ALL YOU CAN EAT
at the Charlestott Llttcoltt Fire Protectlott Plstrlct Uttlverslty
Prfve g. CoolldQe Ave.
AcceptlttQ tlfts for Katritta VlcthMs
•
Advanced 8ulk Sausage Sale Call 348-1412

8rlng the Whole Family!

$250 • Free!
.

lol

CHAMPAIGN - Illinois' trip
to meet 12th-ranked Obio State
this \\leek will mark che Illina s
rhird straight game against an
opponent that i~ both ranked and
a contender for the Big Ten tide.
While that's another major challenge for a team on a six-game losmg srreak, IUinois coach Ron Zook
looks at the g.une as another
chance for his young players to
improve.
"We're getting better, but we're
getting better againsr pretty good
competition," he said Tuesday.
The Illini have lost 10 straight
Big Ten road games going back to
the last game of rhe 2002 season,
but they can rake some encouragement from history. Illinois has won
six of ics lasr eighr games in
Columbus. Ohio going back to
1988, which was Zook's first season as an assistant to chen-Oh.10
State coach John Cooper.
"When I was there, Illinois won
five straight years," Zook said,
refurring to the Illini streak from
1988-92. "Illinois has done quite
wdJ wirh Ohio State."
Illinois' last nip oo Ohio Stadium
was a 34-22 vicrory on Nov. 17,
200 1. The teams haven't mer since
the Buckeyes' national championship season m 2002, when
Illinois Josr 23-16 in overtime at
Champaign's Memorial Stadium.
The Buckeyes enter Sarurday's
game on a rhree-game winning
streak. They are 4-1 in conference
play.
The Illini looked better lasr week
against WISCOnsin, rolling up 538
yards ofoffense in a 4l-24loss. Buc
they still give up too many big plays
on defense, Zook said
And battling rhe Big Ten's besr
the past two weeks has helped the
Illini improve, said offensive tadde

Ryan McDonald
"The more we play, the more
were learrung the game and.it will
hdp us out a lor in the future," he
said
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Eastern will look to the 'Megans' to lead 2005-06 season
BY JOE WALTASTI

............ tile

ST" Ff Rfi'ORITR

..... llalkelbal ....

Eastern women's basketball is coming off a season that saw some good
and some bad. The Panthers had a
winning record at home, but they
srumbled to a I0-17 record overall, 313 in the OVC.
They lost their leading scorer and
rebounder from lasr season, Pam
O'Connor, bur they will be returning
with talented guard Megan Sparks.
Sparks was Eastern's second leading
scorer last season and second leading
rebounder with 10.2 ppg and 4.8 rpg.
Sparks will run the Eastern backcoun
thls ~n with another talented
Megan, point guard Megan Casad.
These two reruming guards will
anchor an Eastern team with eight nc:w
faco, six ITt:shmen and two transfers
&om Lake Land Community ColJege.
Amanda Maxedon. a 5-10 guard
&om Oakland had two ~tellar seaso~
before transferring from Lake Land to
Eastern. She was a sccond·tearn AllAmencan in 2005 and is the career
rebounds record holder for her former
junior college.
Another new fitce will be on the
bench, new assistant coach Anne
O'Neil
O'Neil, the lead~.:r of an Iowa S12re
ream rhar made it ro NCV. rouma-

+ Ellen Canale, freshman
+ Megan Edwards, freshman
+ Jenna Fieldbinder, transfer
from Lake Land Community
College

+ Rachael Galligan, freshman
+ Kara Kramer, freshman
+ Amanda Maxedon, transfer
from Lake land Community
College

+ Julie l.ipperd, freshman
+ Lmdsey Kluem~, freshman

DANIEL WILliAMS ITHf !WLY EASTERN NEWS

Freshman cuard Mepn Edwards looka for places to pass the ball while senior guard Megan Sparks defends her
during practice Monday in Lanh Arena. Eastern's women's basketball team sicned eichf new people for this season.

ment last year as a seven seed, shot 83%
percent &om the fm:-thtow line, an
ISU record.
She was drafted 30th overall in the
WNBA draft by the reigning champion Sacramento Monarchs. Her
strengths of free throw and thn:e-

point shooting go right along with the
Panthers, as they made the mosr
three-pointers and third mosr free
throws in school history last season.
Eastern will prepare.for the upcoming season with two exhibition games
this w~k. The Panthers will rake on

STOP:

FOOTBALL:

Co-;n"um FIIOM riG! 12

C ()Nll>.'IJt O fi!OM

Their only conference loss dunng the
stmtk is a five-game loss to Tennessee
Srare last Friday.
The match will fearure two of the conference's top setters.
The Panthers' Crabtree is second in the
conference with 12.65 ass~ per game
and Baumstark of SEMO is third with
12.09 per game.
The matcll is another big one for the
Panthers, something they have had problems in lately. The loss to TSU was a week
after losing to Jacksonville Srare, which is
founh in the conference.
If the Panthers lose this one, they will
have uouble holding on to the second
seed that they cum:ndy hold. The top
two seeds have byes in the postseason
tournament.
With only rhn:e matches remaining
after this today, the Panthers have to win
to keep their lock on the bye.

walking cast for three more weeks.

roa 12

Special reams coach JefFChoate said junior
receiver Charles Owens will continue to
rerurn punts - a job he took on against
Tennessee-Martin Sarurday. Owens returned
two punts for eight yards in the Panthers' 267 win against the Skyhawks.
Choate said the Panthers may also usc two
returners at the same time in some situations.
Kesler emerged as the Panther rerum man
at the beginning of the OVC season.
But Choate said he noticed Kesler had
been playing through some pain.
Adam kind of came along and showed
some spark," Choate said. "He's a dynamic
player.
"He definitely wasn't as dynamic the last
rwo games he played.•
Junior cornerback Ben Brown rerumed to
the field for the fim time since leaving the
Panthers' OVC-opener against Samford on
Sept. 24 with a knee injury.

Division II Missomi Saint-Louis at
5:15 p.m. Thursday in Lantz Arena
then square off at 3 p.m. on Sunday
against club team Chicago Odyssey.
Head Coach Brady SaU~ will use
the two upcoming exhibition games
to detennine who will become starters

Against Tennessee-Martin, Brown recorded four total rackles - rwo solo and two
assisted.
Brown led the Panthers wirh 16 defended
passes and five interceptio~ during his sophomore season. His performartce earned him
preseason AlJ-OVC honors entering his junior season.
In six games played this season, Brown has
one interception and three pass break-ups.
Junior linebacker Clint Sellers said jusr
having Brown on the fidd eases the load on
the rest of ~e defense.
"It really helps us because he's a big-rime
shutdown corner," Sellers said. "That rakes a
lot of pressure off the linebackers when you
know you've got a guy out there who they're
not going to throw at."
Junior safety Tristan Burge said reams
avoid the area around Brown as much as possible.
"When he's on the field. there is no other
side of the field," Burge said. "They will not
look to Ben Brown, artd they will not throw
at Ben Brown."
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-Fumished

·1.5 Bath

-New Carpet
·Off Street Parking

Close To Campus ~ Great Rent Rates
For Info Call Beck at 345 - 0936
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downs, second in the conference ro the 24 rushing
touchdowns of Jacksonville Srare. The unit has
only allowed 8 sacks as well
The defense has put up astounding numbers,
leading the nation in rurnover margin at 2.12
Behjnd them in second place is Grambling Srate
at a not-so-close 1.29. Also the defense leads the
OVC in stopping opponents in the red zone. Of
the 27 trips that opponents have made into the
red zone, Eastern has only allowed 15 couchdowns and 4 field goals. They have also picked off
4 passes while opponents are inside the 20-yard
line.
All of these srats are good but the only srar that
matters will be where the Panthers srand on the
evening ofNov. 19-and hopefully that's on rop of
the OVC standings.

· 2 3 ..!..5 J1·~ S or;•:'.:":·nl r~L.-s.:;~~ ar:l apa1nl.:;r":-s ava I·
()Jr ~ff c.:: is ~~.J:e~l a.:
O·.:.:,er :' ··~l;:r.a~er :
J.1~:

in Eastern's frontcoun.
"Overall we are solid; we have a lor
of depth this year," Sall~ said. "I
don't know who will be starting yet.
I wtll be looking at our execution
on offense and defense, our press and
other little things. Most importantly,
I will be looking ar our efforr level."
"Inc: Panthers will have two weeks
of practice after the exrubitions, then
rhey will tip-off their season by traveling to Hawaii to participate in the
Waikiki Beach Oassic. The Panthers
will play the host team, Hawaii, and
USC, an eight seed in last year's
NCAA tournament.
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Eastern falls
into national
football ranks

BOUNDS
MATT DANIELS
SI'OitT5 \IIIUTIR

Climbing
the 1-AA

polls

BY 0ANWOIKE

SPORTS REPORTER

After seeing the Eastern football
ream open up its home schedule
with a sad 27-6 loss to Dlinois
State, I figured that Eastern would
be lucky ro have a winning record.
Thankfu11y, I have been proven
wrong.
With the rdease of the national
polls on Monday, Eastern has
cracked the rop 25 for the first
rime since the Panthers finished
the 2002 season ar No. 13.
Eastern is 24th in the ESPNIUSA
Today poU, while earning the 25th
spot in the Sports Nerwork 1-M
ranlcings. The Panthers are the
only Ohio Valley Conference ream
in the rop 25 and with games the
upcoming rwo weeks against
Tennessee Scare and Tennessee
Tech, both at 2-6, Eastern appears
poised to continue its winning
streak and irs ascent up the rank-

For the first time since 2002, the Panther football team
can call it:sdf one of the nation's 25 best.

ln the latest Top 25 polls, the Panthers (6-2, 5-0 Ohio
VaUey Conference) are ranked No. 24 (ESPN I USA
Today) and No. 25 (The Sports Nerwork).
Eastern's five-game winning streak is the team's longest
since 2002, when the Panthers won eight-Straight on their
way ro a share of the conference tide and Division 1-AA
Playoff berth.
The Panthers are the first OVC team robe ranked in either
Top 25 polls since Sept. 12. JacksonviUe State, which Eastern
will &ce in its OVC finale, is currendy ranked No. 39.

RECEIVER DONE FOR THE SEASON
Freshman wide receiver Adam Kesler wiU miss the
remainder of rhe season with a stress fracture in his righr
foor.
Kesler was a key member on the Panthers' special teams,
averaging 29.6 yards on kick returns and 9.4 yards on punt
returns.
''I'm just really disappointed that 1 can't hdp our the
team anymore," he said.
Kesler said the injury, which is me' moSt serious of his
career, 'viU keep him in a bard casr for four weeks and a

in~.

The season and a possible playoff berth might all depend on the
Nov. 19 march up agamsr the
Jacksonville State Gamecocks.
The Gamecocks, the OVC regular
season champs the last rwo years,
appear back in the OVC tide mix
after staring our 1-4 and have
rebounded to 5-4 (5-1).
They have outSCOred their last
four OVC opponents 141-56 and
have one of the most dangerous
running backs in the OVC. Oay
Green. The senior Gamecock has
1,1 02 yards via the ground and 11
rushing touchdowns, with Panther
junior running back Vincent
Webb close behind.
Webb has tallied 773 yards,
while finding the end zone 10
times. If Jac.ksonviUe State, who is
idle this wedc.end, wins its Nov. 12
game against Samford and Eastern
defeats Tennessee State and
Tennessee Tech the next two
weeks, the OVC champion wiU be
determined in the regular-season
finale at Paul Snow Stadium.
Also in the OVC fray is Eastern
Kentucky. The Colonels are tied
for second place in the conference ·
with a 4-1 record, but would not
be able to beat our Eastern for first
place because the Panthers blew
past the Colonels 53-22 two weeks
ago. Because of this win, Eastern
holds the tiebreaker between the
IWO teams.

The offensive line has been stdlar this year, allowing the ream to
scamper for 18 rushing touchSH
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Senior libiro Heather RtdtnJto bumps tbe ball Tuesday darillr practice in Lantz Arena.
Redtnlto tamed conference pll,.r of the wuk for her 52 11"111 in lilt weekend's matohes.

Sports
Network

ESPN/
USA Today

Furman (7-1)

ST STOP
Mter going 2-2, Eastern looks to
end five-game road trip with win
BY

MAteo SANTANA

STArF REPORTER

The Panthers lost a pivotal Ohio Valley
Conference march against Tennessee State
last weekend and must rebound at Southeast
Missouri on Wednesday night.
Both teams have ro contend with a shon
week, somethi.rlg they also bad to do in their
previous matchup on Oct. 5. The Panthers
won char match in five games at Lantz Arena..
In that match, senior outside hitter Megan
Kennedy recorded 23 kills, which was a career
high at the time.
Senior libero Heather Redenbo, who was
named the OVC's defensive player of the
week on Monday, led the defense with 26
di~. The Panthers (14-6, 10-2) had five players with double digits in digs.
The fact that the two reams have played
before is not something Head Coach Lori

Bennett is using as a positive.
•1 don't know that we as-e any more familiar with them than any other team," she said.
Bur she added the teams do play similarly and
they Face their type of offense every day in
practice.
While the offenses are similar, SEMO has
a major difference from most OVC teams:
their setter, junior Jaime Baumstark, attacks
more than any other setter in the conference.
Her 526 rotal attack attempts lead the conference.
"We're not used ro a setter who attacks
more," said sophomore setter Maren
Crabtree. "(But) we're more prepared this
time. We've watched more 6lm."
The Redh.awks (12-14, 8-4) have woo six
of eight matches including five of six in conference play.
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